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The predictability of listed company’s control right transfer is a hot issue 
debated among financial economists and investors for long time. Whether the 
control right transfer can be predicted means whether excess profits can be 
gained according to public information. 
Many western scholars have studied the predictability of control right 
transfer. Most of them claimed that their models have a good predictive ability, 
and their models demonstrated that target companies and non-target companies 
are different in some aspects of their financial and non-financial characteristics. 
Given the special issuing system and share structure in Chinese stock market, 
the control right market in China also demonstrates its characters. Under these 
circumstances, it’s necessary for us to study the predictability of control right 
transfer of China’s listed companies. 
In this paper, a sample of 59 acquired firms chosen for the period 2002, 
along with a random sample of 121 firms not acquired as of 2002, were 
included in the estimation model. Logit regression analysis and probit 
regression analysis were used to determine the factors which predict merger 
and acquisition of target companies. Then, 103 non-acquired firms in 2003 
were randomly selected to test the predictability of the model. To control for 
industry variation within the selected samples and reduce the sample 
sensibility of logit model, this paper uses industry-related ratio (IRR) to 
measure the relative position of an individual company within the distribution 
of all companies in its industry. The use of IRR in constructing estimation 















The empirical study shows that the acquired companies in China’s stock 
market, contrary to the non-acquired ones, have four distinctive characters: 
lower profitability; lower growth; smaller firm size; higher proportion of 
exchangeable stock. As for the predicative ability, seventy-four percent of the 
holdout group of firms were correctly classified, and higher classification 
accuracy was obtained with non-acquired group of firms (78%). However, the 
model results in classifying 14 firms to be targets, among which only 7 firms 
were actually targets. Investors can hardly earn significant positive excess 
returns by investing in firms identified as potential targets by the model. 
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部分，以 2002-2003 年我国 A 股市场发生控制权有偿转移的上市公司为样
本，采用它们经行业调整后的财务指标以及能反映公司其他方面特征的一






















20 世纪 30 年代，美国学者伯利（Berle）和米恩斯（Means）通过对
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